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In this issue…
• Lease/Purchase and FY2005 budget update
• GCPS Bulletin Board and 2004–05 school calendar dates
• A look at summer learning options
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Using a scale and designated
pieces, Grayson ES students solve
challenging algebra problems— a
strategy that allows children to
“do” and “see” in order to learn.
The hands-on visual approach
helps students grasp fairly complex
algebraic concepts, building their
mathematics foundation for success
in higher-level math.

Starting this school year, all 8th
graders take Algebra I. Gwinnett’s
math curriculum introduces pre-
algebra concepts as early as
kindergarten.

At left, Grayson ES  Teacher Susan
Wilson uses strategies and
programs like Hands-On Equations
with high ability math students and
children served in the gifted
program. This helps students make
concrete connections with abstract
concepts, increasing student
achievement.

Gifted, advanced classes raise academic bar
When it comes to raising academic achievement, interven-

tions— or the extra help schools provide struggling students—
may be the first thing that comes to mind. However, Gwinnett
County Public Schools (GCPS) is committed to helping all
students achieve academically, ensuring that no child is left
behind and no child is left unchallenged.

More than 12 percent of Gwinnett’s 129,000-plus students
directly benefit from the Gifted Education program, which
provides academic challenges for advanced students. These
classes offer accelerated learning and enriched experiences
that extend what students learn in the classroom. A large
selection of gifted and advanced classes and opportunities are
available, and they aren’t just for students in the gifted
program. Take a look at some of the ways GCPS provides
academic challenges to many of our students.

FOCUS— The elementary-level gifted education program
enhances gifted students’ research, critical-thinking, and
problem-solving skills. Many gifted education teachers expand
their reach, working with students schoolwide or collaborating
with reading and math specialists to provide all students with
additional challenges.

Gifted content classes— Middle and high school gifted
students take courses that extend their learning in the core
academic subject areas and foreign language.

Advanced Placement (AP)— More and more Gwinnett
students are taking the AP challenge, taking courses with
content equivalent to that found in college-level courses.
Students may earn college credit for high scores on AP
exams.

GCPS hopes to expand students’ interest and participation
in  these higher-level courses through AP vertical teaming.

This proven teaching method identifies and better prepares
younger students who may want to take AP courses in high
school, providing these elementary and middle school students
with the skills and competence to be successful.

“The North Gwinnett schools have embraced the idea of
extending AP opportunities to children throughout the cluster,”
says Dr. John Green, principal of North Gwinnett HS. “We
have seen an increase in communication among teachers at
the different school levels, which results in enhanced teaching
and learning. As we prepare more students for the rigors of
AP, our students are building a stronger academic foundation.”

Directed Studies— These high school gifted courses are
designed for advanced students interested in researching a
specific content area or topic.

Internships— High school juniors and seniors in the gifted
program may spend a portion of the day with a community
mentor exploring possible careers.

Joint Enrollment and Early Admission— Not just for
gifted students, Joint Enrollment allows students to take
college courses off campus while still taking some classes at
the high school. Through Early Admission, students enroll in
college full-time.

International Baccalaureate (IB)— Currently offered at
Norcross High, IB is a comprehensive and rigorous two-year
curriculum that allows students to earn university credit. Not
restricted to gifted students, the IB program offers highly
motivated, honors-level students a challenging curriculum
emphasizing international understanding, responsible citizen-
ship, and community service. In August 2004, the IB program
will expand to the Norcross Cluster middle schools—
Pinckneyville and Summerour.
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As GCPS puts the finishing touches on 10 new school facilities that will open
in August, the Board of Education has taken steps to ensure the school system
will be able to continue to provide much-needed classrooms.

With sales tax revenue, the primary funding source for the school system’s
2002–07 building program, running at approximately 71 percent of projection,
and student enrollment increasing at a dramatic rate, the Board of Education
approved a lease/purchase agreement with the Gwinnett Development Author-
ity. The lease/purchase plan provides the School Board with funding through
the Development Authority, which will allow GCPS to complete the projects
voters approved in the November 2001, sales tax referendum.

“The lease/purchase funding is a timely, practical, and efficient financing
method that allows the 2002–07 building program to stay on schedule,” says
School Board Chair Dr. Mary Kay Murphy. “In public meetings and discus-
sions, our community has expressed support for the lease/purchase plan that is
allowing us to continue building classrooms, despite a $300 million shortfall in
sales tax revenue.”

According to CEO/Superintendent J. Alvin Wilbanks, the program has
significant benefits. GCPS can take advantage of today’s low interest rates and
positive economic climate. Borrowing money at the lowest possible cost, GCPS
can continue to close the gap between the system’s rising student enrollment
and classroom needs. “Gwinnett County Public Schools’ partnership with the
Development Authority is good news for the community and our students,” he
says. “It provides us with funding to plan for and meet the challenges of
growth, to continue our record of strong financial stewardship, and to focus our
resources on our most important priority— teaching and learning.”

School Board approves
lease/purchase to offset
lagging sales tax revenue

GCPS ends another successful school year
In a few weeks, more than 6,000 young people will graduate from Gwinnett’s high schools, the most visible sign that another school year has come to an

end. For you, this time of year may bring nostalgia for your own school days, or wistful pride as your child reaches or nears this academic milestone.
For me, the end of another school year is a reminder that, as a school system, Gwinnett County Public Schools has come so far, and we— staff members,

parents, students, community members, and business partners— still have much to do as we work together toward becoming a
system of world-class schools.

Our school system has made impressive progress on initiatives in three key areas— planning for and meeting the challenges of
growth; continuing our excellent financial stewardship; and increasing student achievement through academic rigor.

In this issue of Communiqué, you will read more about our efforts in these areas, from stories about the lease/purchase agreement
and future building plans to notes on International Baccalaureate and Advanced Placement.

Those stories help tell the bigger GCPS story, a story about…
• A student population growing larger and more diverse— both ethnically and economically— that continues to make

academic strides;
• A School Board that has taken steps to ensure that we can keep pace with record growth;
• A budget that focuses crucial resources on teaching and learning, despite unprecedented financial challenges;
• Enviable levels of support from parents and the community; and
• Schools and staff members committed to academic success for all children.
Thank you for what you do at home to support the teaching and learning that goes on in your child’s classroom. Your support

matters to your child’s success and to ours.

J. Alvin Wilbanks,
CEO/Superintendent,

Gwinnett County
Public Schools

FY2005 Budget Highlights
Gwinnett County Public Schools’ (GCPS) budget season is underway. The

Superintendent’s Recommended FY2005 Budget, which totals $1.3 billion, is
down 8 percent from the current year. Yet, the budget for the 2004–05 school
year must accommodate a growing student population, the costs associated
with opening and running 10 new facilities, and funding for 950 new staff
positions needed because of growth.

FY2005 is proving to be a challenging budget year. For the third consecutive
year, GCPS faces state revenue cuts. Consider that state funding cuts for
FY2004 totaled $23 million and state revenue reductions for FY2005 may be as
high as $44 million for Gwinnett. Over this two-year period, these state cuts
add up to enough to fund almost 1,100 teaching positions.

The FY2005 Budget addresses the state cuts while providing the resources
for GCPS to continue its focus on becoming a system of world-class schools.
GCPS will be able to continue funding  a number of initiatives that have had a
positive impact on teaching and learning. They include daily planning time for
teachers in grades 1–5, transition classes, targeted support for students with
limited English skills, and a free K–8 academic summer school. Additionally
schools with high poverty and mobility rates will continue to receive additional
staff, and the system will continue to fund ES Reading Recovery, reading
specialists at all levels, three language interpreters, and technology support.

The remaining projects from the 2002–07 building program will be funded by a
combination of funds acquired through the lease/purchase plan and sales tax
revenues. The lease/purchase will allow GCPS to buy sites now, while land is
affordable and available, for the 30 or so new schools we will need to build in the
2007–12 building program. Preliminary plans for new schools include:
New schools needed in existing clusters for 2007–12 building program…
• Berkmar area— an elementary school
• Central Gwinnett area— an elementary school
• Collins Hill area— an elementary school
• Dacula area— an elementary school
• Grayson area— an elementary and a middle school
• Mill Creek area— an elementary school
• North Gwinnett area— an elementary and a middle school
• Peachtree Ridge area— two elementaries and a middle school
• South Gwinnett area— an elementary and a middle school
New Clusters needed for the 2007–12 building program…
• South Dacula/East Grayson area— an elementary, middle, and high school
• Mill Creek/Collins Hill/Dacula area— two elementaries, a middle, and a high

school
• Northern North Gwinnett area— an elementary and high school
• Central Gwinnett/Dacula/Grayson area— two elementaries, a middle, and a

high school
• North Mill Creek area— an elementary and high school

Gwinnett County Board of Education
FY05 budget as recommended

Fund Amount
General Fund $948.5 million
Special Revenue Fund $44.5 million
Capital Projects Fund $220.3 million
Debt Service Fund $36.4 million
Enterprise Fund $47.3 million
Internal Service Fund $11 million
TOTAL BUDGET $1.308 billion

The vast majority of the school system’s expenditures are found in the
General Fund Budget, which comes to $948.5 million, or 72.5 percent of the
total budget. More than three-fourths of the expenditures in the General Fund
go directly toward instructional services.

General Fund

School Administration – 6.6%

Business Support & General 

Administration – 1.5%

Maintenance & Operations – 6.3%

Student Transportation – 5.3%

Central Support Services – 3.4%

Instructional Services – 76.9%

$948.5 million 
(72.5% of Total Budget)



Gwinnett students rise to high
test-day expectations

This year, Gwinnett schools didn’t leave
it to chance when it came to meeting a
federal requirement that 95% of students,
overall and in specific subgroups, participate
in key state exams— the Georgia HS
Graduation Test (GHSGT) taken by juniors
in March and the state’s Criterion-Refer-
enced Competency Tests (CRCT) taken in
grades 1–8 in April. From rallies and upbeat
signs to door prizes and pizza lunches,
school-based initiatives encouraged students
to attend on test days. For instance, every
Central Gwinnett HS test-taker got a
telephone message before exams started.
Parkview juniors had face-to-face conver-
sations with their principal about test-day
attendance. Culminating a months-long attendance awareness campaign,
Berkmar HS Principal Ken Johnson, an accomplished drummer, got students
revved up for test week during an academic pep rally. As a result of all of the
schools’ efforts, every Gwinnett school made significant gains in participation,
and several schools had a 100% participation rate for the exams.

Gwinnett takes the Super SAT Challenge
Students from only 30 Georgia school systems account for almost three-

fourths of the SAT test-takers in the state. (Statewide there are 181 school
systems.) GCPS, with 88 percent of 2002–03 seniors taking the test, is one of
those 30 systems. The state now has issued the Super SAT Challenge, which
urges these school systems to take steps to raise average scores by 1.5 percent,
about 13 to 16 points. For GCPS, that means increasing the system average
score to 1052 next school year. School system representatives are attending
training sessions every six weeks to learn strategies for raising student achieve-
ment. These strategies focus on the PSAT, Advanced Placement (AP) classes,
and SAT preparation, with emphasis on teacher preparedness and student
access.

Additionally, Gwinnett’s Academic Knowledge and Skills (AKS) curriculum,
along with academic programs, support student achievement on the SAT. For
example, GCPS forged a partnership with the College Board this year, providing
teachers with new tools to help them identify students’ academic strengths and
support students’ pursuit of academic excellence.

GCPS Bulletin Board
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Up-to-date school system
news can be found on

GCPS Television. Tune
into the channel listed

below, based on the cable
provider in your area.

Comcast Channel 24
Charter Channel 22
BellSouth Channel 21
Adelphia Channel 20*

*Channel 97 without a converter.

GCPS
Television

WATCH

NOW HIRING
Gwinnett County Public Schools is accepting

applications for certified and classified positions.
Call (678) 377-8909 to request an application or
visit “Employment” at www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us

POSITIONS FOR FALL 2004 INCLUDE...

Teachers  •  School Nutrition Staff •  Bus Drivers • Substitutes

Watch our Web site and GCPS TV for current employment opportunities!
GCPS is an equal opportunity employer.
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Dr. Dorcas Okor, a chemistry teacher at Parkview HS, is Gwinnett
County’s 2004 STAR (Student/Teacher Achievement Recognition)
teacher, selected by STAR student Bryan Overcarsh as an educator
who has had a strong positive impact on him. As Gwinnett County’s
top academic senior, Bryan, along with Buford City Schools’ winner,
represented Gwinnett in the state competition in late April.

GCPS 2004–05 Student
Calendar Dates
August 9, 2004 First day of school
September 6, 2004 Labor Day holiday
October 8, 2004 Student and teacher holiday
October 11, 2004 Student holiday/teacher planning and

professional learning day
November 10 & 11, 2004 Early release for K–8 parent-teacher

conferences
November 24–26, 2004 Thanksgiving holidays
December 20–31, 2004 Winter Break
January 3, 2005 Student and teacher holiday
January 4, 2005 Student holiday/teacher planning and

professional learning day
January 17, 2005  Martin Luther King, Jr., holiday
February 9 & 10, 2005  Early release for K–8 parent-teacher

conferences
February 21, 2005  Student and teacher holiday or

snow make-up day (Priority 1)
March 7, 2005 Student holiday/teacher planning and

professional learning day or
snow make-up day (Priority 2)

March 25, 2005  Student and teacher holiday
April 4–8, 2005  Spring Break
May 25, 2005  Last day of school
May 26, 2005  Snow make-up day (Priority 3), if needed

Sign up to receive Gwinnett County Public Schools’ e-newsletter… a quick,
easy way to learn more about Georgia’s largest school system. You’ll find
stories on teaching and learning, school leadership and governance, and the
partnerships that make Gwinnett County Public Schools successful. Look at the
GCPS Web site for information (www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us).

Class of 2004 to take stage later this month
More than 6,000 newly minted Gwinnett County Public Schools graduates

will walk across the stage in commencement exercises planned for the last
week of May. The vast majority of GCPS seniors have college plans in their
futures. Typically, Gwinnett students are offered millions of dollars in academic,
athletic, and military scholarships, and a high percentage will be eligible for the
HOPE Scholarship.

“Graduation is such an exciting time for the school community as young
people close one chapter in their academic lives, and look ahead to a world of
new adventures,” says Dr. Carrie Booher, director for Student Academic
Support and Advisement. “We’re always so impressed by the students’ accom-
plishments, the growing number of students who pursued rigorous Advanced
Placement courses, and the number of honor graduates. We expect the class of
2004 to uphold those same high academic standards.”

Go to www.gwinnett.k12.ga.12 to check times, dates, and locations of
graduation ceremonies for Gwinnett’s 15 high schools.

Gwinnett County Public Schools

Education Newsletter
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Summertime teaching and learning abounds...

The mission of Gwinnett County Public Schools is to pursue excellence in academic knowledge, skills,
and behavior for each student, resulting in measured improvement against local, national, and world-class standards.

Summer school helps students catch up, get ahead
Elementary and Middle School

GCPS offers a free academic summer school for elementary and middle school
students who are struggling academically. Parents provide transportation during the
K–8 summer session, which runs June 22 to July 14 with holidays July 2 and 5.
Who is served?
• Elementary students on an academic contract. (Students on academic contracts

have not made the academic progress needed to be successful at the next grade
level.)

• Middle school students who did not have passing grades or who received a
referral from a Student Support Team.

• Students who have not met promotion requirements by passing Gateway tests in
grades 4, 5, 7,  and 8, or the 3rd grade Reading CRCT. These students receive
targeted instruction during the summer session to prepare for a summer retest.
Parents of students recommended for the K–8 summer session are notified

before the end of the school year so families can make summer plans.
High School

High school students also have the option of attending summer classes, which
run June 10 to July 15 with holidays
July 2 and July 5. Whether to get
ahead academically or to make up a
class, high school students may sign up
for the fee-based courses on June 5
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at these summer
school sites— Duluth High, Grayson
High, and Parkview High. Mail-in
registration continues through May 31.
For information about high school
summer courses and tuition, check the
GCPS Web site or talk to a school
counselor.

Summer Web-based classes offer online learning options
Web-based summertime classes offer students flexible online learning options so

they can work at the time of day in which they learn the best and that best fits their
schedule, whether at home or on vacation (as long as they have Internet access).

Sixty courses will be offered this summer through the Gwinnett County Online
Campus, including core academic subjects, plus sessions in foreign languages,
health, and P.E.

“Online learning can be a great option for self-motivated, independent learners,”
says Lisa Stueve, Online Campus administrator, who expects a record 1,200
students this summer.

Classes take about 15 online hours per week during the summer, and students
must have daily online access on weekdays between June 9 and July 14. (July 2
and 5 are holidays.) Although the courses are flexible, they are not self-paced.
Students have teacher-directed deadlines, due dates, and tests.

Another electronic learning option for Gwinnett students is the Buchanan High
School of Technology, offering online summer courses in computer programming,
Web design, accounting, and SAT preparation. Buchanan classes follow the same
schedule.

For both e-options, students must attend two face-to-face meetings for orienta-
tion and the final exam. Some courses require more class time for lab work. Online
registration runs May 20–June 5. Gwinnett students pay $285 per class. Get more
information at www.gwinnettk12online.net or at www.buchananhs.org.

Live Homework Help available during finals, summer classes
Answers to students’ summer school homework questions are as close as the

computer, thanks to a GCPS-library system partnership called Live Homework
Help. This Internet-based tutoring program is available 4–11 p.m., Sunday through
Thursday. In addition, Live Homework Help added Spanish-language service (4–10
p.m.) for math and science this past spring.

Students in grades 4–12 may access English or Spanish tutors from a computer.

Summer is right around the corner and will be a busy time for Gwinnett County Public Schools. In addition to preparing 10
new facilities for an August opening, GCPS will continue its focus on teaching and learning. Summer school, online
courses, homework help, enrichment activities, and summer reading programs are on the school system’s summer
itinerary. And don’t forget about the thousands of teachers who will take classes to extend their professional learning.

The service is easy to use, requiring only a Gwinnett County library card, a student-
set PIN, and access to the Internet. (Check the Tutor.com link at
www.gwinnettpl.org for more about using this service or getting a library card.)

This free, convenient service is available after hours, when students need access
to qualified help in core academic areas as they complete homework and study for
tests. Live Homework Help tutors have passed background checks and are
qualified, competent, and ready to help.

Teachers benefit from professional learning
Students and teachers alike anticipate summer break. However, for most

Gwinnett teachers, summer is more than a vacation. Just as GCPS offers
summer learning opportunities for students, it also offers more than 130 learning
opportunities for teachers, paraprofessionals, counselors, administrators, and
other staff. Last summer, 6,474 educators attended professional learning
activities. According to Dr. Lea Arnau, coordinator of Professional Learning,
“The goal of professional learning is to increase student learning.  During the
summer, teachers are engaged in activities that strengthen their knowledge of
content, assessment, and instructional practices so that they can improve the

learning of their students.”

Camps and enrichment
activities fill summer

Looking for a learning activity for
your child this summer? Many local
schools have added weeklong enrich-
ment activities as a summer learning
option, and all Gwinnett community
schools provide a wide variety of
summer activities. From chess to
computers to creative problem-solving
and from art to athletics to algebra,

there are a number of possibilities. For budding authors, consider the Gwinnett
Student Writing Institute, and for Gwinnett’s newest students, kindergartners,
some schools hold special activities or camps. To learn more about activities
available in your community, check with your local school or community school.
A complete listing of community school activities is available on the GCPS Web
site (www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us).

Summer reading sharpens skills
No matter what the summer holds for students, one very important activity

will help them be better prepared for the next school year— READING!
Continuing good reading habits over the summer break is a fun way for students
to sharpen their skills and keep learning. Many schools provide a summer
reading list or suggestions of favorite authors.

In addition, media specialists encourage students to take advantage of
Gwinnett County Public Library’s Vacation Reading Program. This year’s
theme is “Step to the Beat... READ!” Through the program, students keep
track of books they read between May 1 and August 8. Parents and children
set goals together for how many books the child will read over the summer.
Children earn a certificate and a book for reaching their goal. The library also
notifies schools so that students are recognized. The schools with the highest
percentage of students who achieve their reading goals will receive a plaque.
Last year’s winners were Camp Creek Elementary and Duluth Middle.

Beginning May 3, and continuing through the summer, students may register
for the program at their local public library branch, school media center, or
through the library Web site (www.gwinnettpl.org). Kids will receive a reading
folder to keep track of their progress, along with a sticker and bookmark, when
they register. Program attendance is voluntary. Libraries also will offer puppet
shows, craft programs, character visits, and preschool programs. Check with
your local branch for details.

So, when you hear the age-old summer complaint— “I’m bored. There’s
nothing to do!”— take a trip to the library or pick up a book and read together!

Summer
   Learning


